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Tis the time of election and all through the land*
promises of tax cuts are held out in each politician's
hand.
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With apologies to the poet and anyone else whose
metric sensitivities are bruised by the above, wje.merely;
want to buffer the general skepticism'which greets
such talk qf cutting tax on the eye~of vote day^
Not all tax cut bills are of such dubious intent..The
State Catholic' Committee strongly 'supports a par:
ticular bill that is languishing in Congress. It would
allow taxpayers to deduct their charitable contributions even if they take the standard deduction.
As it is now. taxpayers must choose between
itemizing their deductions for contributions to
churches, schools, hospitals and other worthy
organizations, or taking the standard deduction:
Choosing the latter method reduces the motivation the
wapayer atbenvise would contributero^
Two bills pending in Congress would solve this
problem. Senate, bill S.219. sponsored by Sens. .Daniel

P. Moynihanof New York and Robert .Packwbbd of
Oregon, and House bili.HR 1785, sponsored ..by
Rochester's Rep. Barber B. Conable Jr. and Joseph L.
Fisher of Virginia,'would allow taxpayersLtd deduct
their charitable contributions even though they take
the standard deduction.

providing vital services that the government doesn't
'. have to — organizations such as churches, hospitals,
dayHcare centers, rescue squads, service organizations
and the many others that rely/ori public-spirited
citizens who* would give if. they could afford it.
Proponents of. the legislation feel such organizations
would benefit byari estima'ted $5.7 billion annuaIlyJL_ -

The bills are supported by Independent Sector, a
broad-based umbrella; of 200 not-for-profit
organizations; includingCatholrcCharities.
-

. America needs these organizations". Congress should
act favorably on these bills.

As any." taxpayer knows^ the standard deduction
greatly simplifies tax return preparation. Thus its
popularity- has .risen over the- past nine years.
Unhappily, this has caused a decline in charitable
contributions --*• a drop estimated at $5 billion over
that period. .

Teens often feel the same way bri certain issues astheir elders. Witness a recent Gallup Poll which shows:
that a'large majority of Americans between 1.3..and 18
oppose the legalization of marijuana.

Opponents argue that enactment of these bills
would cost the Treasury an estimated $2 billion or
more in lost tax revenues. The benefits, proponents;
point out^wouid far outweighthe tax loss,
•--

? Sixty-five percent of the boys and girls in that age
bracket do not want marijuana .use; to be" legal.
Younger-teens. .13 to 15. opposed it overwhelmingly,;
72 to 24 percent; those _16 to 18 were against it by 58
per cent fo 39.
.
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The tax break, the State Catholic Committee states,
•would benefit the taxpayer most inneed — the lowerincome «nd middle-income family hurt the most by
inequitable tax taws. Second, it would aid thousands ofx
non-profit organizations -throughout the nation

We hope that all age segments reflect the good sense
of teenagers arid, continue to keep marijuana from
becoming legal.
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Some of us."as individuals. • ofiiothers. Ecumenism should bestowedin die sacraments.
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